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Donn Platt on theneCountry's Great
M.

Donn Piatt hired for tin a window

and a platform on Pennsylvania avenue
to see the carnival. Ile says:

I secured for myself a cheap sort of

entertainment by undertaking to keep
an innocent and very pretty country

girl advised of (lie great men taking

Bart in the amusements. I pointed
out Admiral Porter in a sulky, behind

a bobtailed path, who yelled like an
Indian ns lie darted by. A forlorn

_looking old shanghai, thriving Bur-

cliell's advertising wagon, I told her
was old Strabismita, commonly called
Butler. And I continued in this way
until tailly caught. I saw that my
hale Wend was getting suspicious,
and that I might expect a storm, and
Be when old Tecuntseh Sherman actu-
ally passed, I humbly called her at-

.

tentiOn to the fact, and she exclaimed
indignantly :

"Now you are imposing on me—

That queer, crony-looking roan Gen.
Sherman ? I don't believe it."

She fairly passed into a Pilate of in.
,fignation, however, when I truthfully
pointed out the president.

"That man —that insigniflcent look
:lig creature, (hen. Grant ? Col. P., I

J01:I believe half you have told me."
'My dear child, you flatter me.--

When speaking of theme illustrious
humbugm few people believe anything
I PAN

"

"Why don't you tell the truth,
then ?"

"It is because I do tell the truth.
An the old diplomat wrote co bin son,
'Come hither, my child, aAil ace by
what took the world Is governed.' You
come and cannot believe tine nor your
own eyes. Time was in the dim tra-

dition, past, when • patriotism, hard
study and intellect, went to make the
statesmen ofthe young republic. Now
leaders are made without theme,through
the may process of the caucus and a

demoralized ballot box. The otlicialm
here do not retirement the virtue, intel-
ligence, and pail-I.llm of a few, but
the rlcions ignorance of the many.
And so we have imbecility, corruption,
ignorance, and insanity."

Poor Enoo4iragement for Ink Mist-

The opinion of New Yorkers who
have anything to do with pen, ink and
paper iA frequently asked as to the
ppbbability of young men's literary
success in 'the metropolis. The q tea

ton is put to me orally or by letter
every day, and I invariably advise
those who can do well anywhere else
to stay there. New York is the place
fur men who have fortunes or who
hair nothing. Ile who has superior

11,, tont niidity coupled with Indus
c en g pt i /lad here a botoader

than m any other city.
But hi. alio his a mediocre capacity

little prospect of success.
Nothing us more crowded hereabout

thun the walks ofyournalutm and liter-
ature The newspaper offices almost
always have a larger force than th .
really need, and a number of persona
waiting for the first vacancy. As to
the magazines they are constantly
overborne by heaps of maawicript,
much of which is really good, and
would be published but for lack of
splice. Harper's Monthly, for instanc,e,
has on band matter enough aeeepkd
and paid IoLfill the magazine for
the next two tears, without the accept-
'vice of another article. The Weekly
and Bazar have a vast quanta), of
manuscript on hand also paid for, and
could he issued for a year and a half
without extraneous assistance.

The Galaxy fairly staggers under its

accumulation; arid I might mention
authors who had short articles accept-
ed more than two years ago that have
not yet seen the light. Seribrier's
Magazine began its new life, I have
been told, with seven or eight hundred
articles already accepted. Appletotr•s
Journal is in the same predicament
with other journals, and its editor
would feel relieved if nothing more
were offered before the beginning of
1873. tio you see literature rs lint
very encouraging as a trade, eskrecially
to outsiders.—N. Y. rorrevondence.

II,K IT E SY.- Yetitenlay a pair
of Itintitarkei were playing a doett on a
card table, with an accompaniment by
fiambrinun, iq an up-town saloon,
when a third Teuton entered excitedly.
and, addressing one of the players
snug

• 'tihlnglediddlvr, your hoss'n %itggou
in run away.'

'lmh dot so? Vy you don't shtop him
up a leedle?'

'Cos he vas more ash heat" a square
away Wort I see him.'

'flow you know he vas thy hotta'n
and vaggou 7'

'Vy, lie had your name on de vag-

1 ftli 110 t Bo? Veil, you dink you
pootv mehinart, Mint it? But dot rely

not not my vaggon , it is my %,fe's
lionteri and vaggon. Hurry.up,Sliake,
(to Ilia partner), and blay out dish
game. If dot vaggon git
mhtlinelied lip, very I go home der night
my vile vill kive rue bell Coltiniblig.'
sr louis nines.

---Mrs,Polly Deer, who wakes
Montgomery county, Indiana, delight-
.) I by residing there, has an unmarried
daughter weighing a quarter or a ton.
Who wants the little Deer?

—Toni, where's that counterfeit
ten dollar'bill you bad a while ago?"
"Well, I never was quite clear in niy
mind about dat dare bill. Some daysI thought it was a bad bill, and oder
daye I thought it was H mood bill ; andone n'ilein d.tye I thought it was a
good bull I jee' passed it away."

Letter from Gen. Moltke to the Ger-
man LadiA• of Baltimore.

Madame Werner Dressel, wife ofthe
Prussian consul in this city, and Free
ideal of the “ernion Ladies' Patriotic
Society, has ierietve.l a letter hoot Iliiii.
Moltke thillil, ihg !lie society for the
sword hem him as Ilse clicosen general
of the Genital' people of Baltimore. It
will be remembered that during the
German Fair held here Nat November,
this sword was on view, and every vis-
itor voted for wlticlieNter general he
pleased. 'l'l letter is as follows:

IIEATARTKIttit VIAHSAILLES,4,1

January 23, 1871.
HONORED LADIES:--It were difficult

for me to tell my delight and surprise at
the receipt ofyour magnificent present,
accompanied by so many good wishes
for ivy welfare, and "I beg you will ac-
cept my 'nest sincere thanks for the
manner in which you have honored
my small service for our Fatherland.
You may be assured that the sword
will be treasured in my family as a glo-
rious proof that the love of Fatherland
and high minded sentiments of Ger
man women never die. Let us hope
that throughout united Clermany the
results of the great sacrifices made will
recieve the stone approbation as that
with which it is honored by you, who
front so great a distance follow imparti
ally and with a warm, patriotic heart,
step by step, the events nt home. The
fact that your flattering present conies
to Inc in connection with the char
table act for our poor soldiers and
wounded, ritit4em it the wore in my:esti-
mation May (Jul spare you long to
51101 deeds.

a renewed expression of my
heartfelt thanhs, I have the honor to
remain your most obedient servant.

V. MOLTKE,
General of Infantry and General-in

Cloef of the United German army.

Proverbs of All Nations

A deceitful magi ix more hurtful thur
open war.

A fox should not be on tlie jury at a
goose's trial.

Justice will not 'condemn even the
devil wrongfully.

A great fortune is n great slavery.
A nod trotil a lord is a breakfast

for n tool.
A good.word for a bad one in wortl

remelt and eolith little.
An old dog cannot alter his way 01

barking
An Idle brain in the devil's work-

shop.
A penny worth of mirth is worth a

pound of sorrow.
Avarice increa.eg wealth
A Small leak will sink a great ship.
Bacchus has drowned —more lIICU

than Neptune.
Expert nothing; from him who prom

IRON a great deal.
Draw not thy bow before thy arrow

be fixed
lriev iv, for misfortune is adding gal

to wormwood.
Good bargains are pickpockets.
Give neither counsel nor salt til

you are asked for it.
Have not the cloak to make when i

begins to rain
Ile who would eaten fish to oat no

wind getting %%et.

rtad.2. is idle that might be better em
ploy

Ile that would stop every man's
filo ollth m oat have a good deal of
meal

Ile that makes himself art ass must
not take it ill it men ride him.

lie that knows not when to be silent
knows not when to speak.

Ile that fears you present will Hate
you absent.

If an ass goes a traveling he'll not
come hopie a horse

It heti gr were within, better come
out.

It in more easy to praise property
than to hear it.

It is hard for an empty bag to stand
upright

It is a pity that those who taught us
to talk 1/111 not also teach US to hold
out' tongues.

A Sane Lunatic

The cunning of lunatice is prover
Mal, :mil they display at times not a

little elireAdness of speech and pur
pone. There may be earl to be insen
Hi hie madmen, Just as there are said to
be wise tools At arty rate, we often
rind considerable method in the mad
ness ofsome clouded intellects.

A game keeper, and an inmate of an
asylum at Nenth, England, happened
to meet on the lawn in front of the

Inmate: 'Good morning to you.
That's a fine borne you have; pray
what ne lie worth ?'

Genie keeper. 'That horse cost toy
master sixty pounds;

Inmate: 'And whet may that gun
have coat which you have?'

(Janie keeper: tei one of West
ly Richardson's, and consequently is
expensive; it cunt, luenty rounds.'

Inmate. 'And what are tlioae doge
worth V

Game keeper: 'Those dogs are word
about twenty poatips.'

Intnote : 'And what have yon it
that basket?'

Game keeper r'A snipe.'
Inmate: 'And what is that worth ?

Gamekeeper: 'About six•pen.:e.'
Inmate: 'Well, I sh ou ld recommend

you to rude off as fast as you can, for if
your governor were to know that any
man expended a hundred pounds to

secure a six penny bird, he would im-
mediately seize him and put him 'in
do .1 RH) lum.

--'Mother dou't on wish you lied
the root of evil at your garden?'

'Why, Josh, you surpent, what do
you

'As money's the root of all evil, it

we hail the tree couldult we get all the

precious stuff?'
Wool you, you pesky varmint, you're

getten too smart, eutnely ; that's what

collies of sending boys to macadsmies.'

Immortality of the Soul

An eminent divine was once try6ng
to teach a number orchildreu that the
soul wonl4 live after they •were dead.
They listened, lint evidently did not
understand it; lie wire too abstract.
Snatching his watch !rum Iris pocket
lie said :

"Janien, what in ti o, I huh! in my
hand?"

"A watch eir.ti "A little clock Hays
another."

"Do you see it ?"

"Yes, sir."
"flow do you know it is a watch 7"
"It licks sir''
"Very well. Can any of you hear
link? All listen now."
Afterai pause, "Yes, sir, we hear

it." Ile then took on' the case, and
held the case in one hand and die
watch'in the other.

''Now children, which is the watch 7
You see there are two which look like
watches."

"The little one, in your right hand
"Very well. But how do you know

thrtt this is the watch ?"

"Because it ticks."
"Very well again. Now I will lay

the came aside—put it away, there—-
down, down In my hat. Now let ur
see if you can hear the watch tick."

"Yes, sir, we hear it," exclaimed
several van's':

"Well, the watch can tick, and go,
arid keep time you see, when the came
is taken ofl and Out away in my hat "

"So it is with you, children ? your
body or nothing but the case, the sold
is inside.

"The case, the body, inky be taken
off and buried in the grjoill, and the
soul will live and think, just as well as
this watch will go, as you see, when
the case 18 Off. "

This made it plain, and even the
youngest went home and told bis moth-
er that "air thoughts would tick sfter
he was dead."

An Eye to Business

Dr. GaHamlet is a very popular
preacher The other day there WREI
wedding at his church. Enter an
olillady.

Polite usher says, "Shall I conduct
you to a real., madam ?"

,n I you please, sir," replies the old

The ceremony over, old lady turns to
one of three young lathes in the pew
behind her, and asks:

"Do you know the bride?"
Young lady says, "I do."
Old lady adds :
"Will you be kind enough to give

her tII ? handing the beautiful darn
mei a card.

The intwiriting strains of the' "Mid-
summer Night's Dream March" are
flooding the church, but the young
lady, nevertheless, drops back upon
her seat, horror struck to read :

"Mrs, Evans, nurse, No.—East
Sixteenth street."

A crusts old gentleman in Bos-
ton decided to invest in a two cent
paper, and handed the boy a twenty.
five cent piece ofcurrency. Ile couldn't
change it, but offered to go out of the
car and change it. Crusty man ob-
jected, arid broke out with, "Hold on,
you little ragged rascal, do you suppose
I'm going to trust the like/tot you with
so large a sum 01 money. Lay down
your papers for security, you little ras-
cal," and the "little rascal," did make
crusty the custodian of his papers, and
hounded out of the car "for to change"
twenty five cent scrip But the boy
forgot to return, and crusty found
himself in possession of four copies of
a two cent paper

--A tireen Nfountain youth Raw-
sem fora wile in this style. "Any

gal, what's got a cow, a good feather
bed with comfortable tixtri, $5OO ni the
hard pewter--one that's hail the mea-
sles arid understands tending children
--can find a customer for life by writ-

ing a small billy Mix, addressed to Q,
, arid stickin' it in uncle Ebenezer's

barn, back side, joinin' the ling pen,"

—flawyer—"llow do you identify
Lin handkerchief?"

Witness—nliv its genePal appear
tthee mad the tact that I have otters
like 11.

Coe,- ' It'll rot pr.,of. I have
got our o.' IPug like it."

- don't doubt that. I
hail more than one of the name sort
stolen."

—An old bachelor editor thus
comments on a recent moonlight nut
dent : We left our sanctum at mid--

night last night, and on our way home
we saw a young lady and gentleman
holding a gate on its hinges. They
were evidently indignant at being out
BO late, and we saw them bite each
other several times.

--A German friend got "on hin
ear" last week upon the arrival of his
second pair of twins, and maid to him
family physician : "Ov you bleese,
doctor, it lair pester dot a achtop be
hoot to dose dings: One hair ol tw ince,
I disks, telt oiler roil, but more as dot
kill Haul oak, dont it ?"

Ratswit ',oft school girl,
in wilting to her mother, says, "I get
along timely with all my teachers ex

cept Miss—; but f don t blame her,
because she accidentally shot the
young man she was engaged to, and it
nattgally makes her feel kind of cross,
eetweiatly on cloudy days.

Bin Statile-40h papa, I must go to
hear Nilsson. Yor,t, know [ am .P 0
fond of movie.' Juvenile brother• (tri•
urn phitio ) : "Theo why dyn't you
let me piny on my drumr

• —Attgletor—" Well, to tell the
truth, I dp not think much of the 010P0
of tlio Forman." Father—Probably you
Wore thinking more of the clothes of
the congregation.

ligelmbold's Column.

HEN RN' 'l'. ELMBOLD'S
compound Vidid

EVI,It Wl' CA I 1. \V !IA
(i 4APE I'll, 1.8

(1 11,11111 1111,1 Extra., liltal,ll,
1111,1 roil 1 l V, ~ l ,I,l‘‘‘l,t .I,li, •• 1•,o1
Livll .1,d1111i,11, e., Ailey

141,1,4. swk ~r to, rvinis Ilendurhrx, COlitive-
idAt, et, ilitrely Vegetublo, containing 110
mercury, minerain or ilidelarionn drugx.

'I Mete Pills are the most delightfully pleas.
ant purgative, soperete.ling rvetor oil, ?Its,
magnesia, et. There is nothing thorn irrupt
tide to the tuttmaell. They give tone, std
ranee neither Ilfllll‘l.llnor griping palm' They
are ‘.OlllpOMlll of thefinest more/heed, After a
few day's tine of thorn, much an Invigoration of
the entire eyelet,' takes Mare an to appear nib
ratetloue to the weak and enervated, whether
arising from Imprudence or illsonce II T
liemmohh, compound Fluid Extract Catawba
It ape Pills are not Roger coated, from thin
fart that sugar rooted Plitt do not timeolve,
Met pare through the 'donned, without ills-
solving, elliPletillently do not prodhee the de-
sired elfeel. 'I ti CATAW ItA GRAPE
being pkanatal In tante and odor, do not no•
rose tale their being 'agar-routed. Price lib
ly yenta per box.

E
II ENItY 'l'. ItE1,1111i01,1)'S

lIIGIII,Y CONCENTRAI'ED COM lq)I1ND

}MITI I) EXTRACT SA RSA PA RI L-
LA ,

Will radically ex terininale front the nynleni
Scrofula, Syntsili4, Fever Sot ee, I deer", sore
Eye-, Sore Logn, Sore 111,011, Morn.
Itrone'M is, Sk in I)inearen, Hall !Mourn, Can•
kers, klltlll Impn from tan Ear, While Swell
Inge, Trnnorm, Coneernan Altar4nue, Node.,
Rieketa. Mandator Swelling4, Night Sweets,
Ranh. Tiller, Homo, of all Khulr, Chronle

Dympeonta, and all 4114011.R.1 Mot
11/110 been onioldi.died 111 the synteni for
yearn.

Being prepared expressly for thoabove coin
plaints, its blood purifying properties am
greater than any other preparation Of sarsa-
parilla It given the complexion a clear and
healthy color and restores the patient to a
Minie of health and purity For purifying the
hhool, removing all chronic constitutional
diseases arising from an Impure 'date of the
1,11.011. And the only reliable and effectual
known remedy for the rum of pains and swell.
Mg of the bones, ulceration,. of the throat and
legs, blotches, pimples on the face, erysipelas
and all scaly eruptions of the skin, and beau-
tifying the complexion Price $1,.',0 per hot.
tle.

HENRY T. ELM BOL D'S
coNCENTRA TE FLUID P'XTRACT

BMW!, TII E GREAT DIURETIc,

11(1.CeUrCli every ease of diabetes in which it
has been given. Irritation of the neck of the
bladder and intiainstion of the kidneys, ulcer
Alton of the kidneys and Wielder, retention
of urine, diseases of the orontate gland, stone
in the bladder, calculit+, gravel, brick dust
deposit and mucous or milky discharges, and
for enfeebled and delicate constitutions of
both sexes, attended with the following symp
toms Indisposition to exertion, lons or pow•
Cr, lone of memory difficulty of breathing,
week nerves, trembling, horror of ,harass,
WO,k efulcon., dimness of vi+lon, pain In the
ba, ,k, hot hands, flushing of the body dryness
of theskin, eruption on the fnee, roue•
tanners, universal lassitude of the museular
system, Pie

iced by persons from the ages of r ighteon
to twenty live and from thirtvdive to fifty
five or in the derline or change td life , after
confinement or labor pains , bed-wetting In
I.llll,lren

fielmbotd's Extract Ituchti In diuretic and
blood purifying,and earns all diseasee arming
from habits orillsaiprolon, and exceeees and
imprudence. In life, impurities of the blood,
etc, supereeding copalha la affeetions fur
which it In used, and eyphilitie affections—in
these diseases used In connection with Helm-
hold ru. wash.

OEM
In many affections peculiar to /AMOR. the

Extract In unequalled by arty other
remedy—as In ehloronis or retention, Irregu•
Parity, palnfisinese Or suppression of custom-
ary 1,/..lintlOrlPl, ulcerated or schrrru• state
of the uterus, lencorrhuna or whites, sterility,
and for all complaints incident to the nex,
whether editing from indiscretion or halite of
illnelpation It in prescribed ex tenni•ely by
the rived eminent physicians and inidwlven
for enfeebled and delicate constitutions, of
11001 Menes and all ages (attended with any of
the above diseases or syrripbonn

ii. T. lIELM BOLD'S EXTI(A(i'

Ruciir 111 IHSEASPN Alt IsING FROM
IMPRUDENCES. HA BITs uF Ul>t,Yll'A••

TION F.TC ,

in all their stagen,at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience, and no ex
postire It causes a frequent desire, and
gine. strength to Urinate, thereby removing
Iliontrust lona, Preventing pttd Curing Stile
tures of the Urethra, A llaying Pain and Inns.
mation, en frequent In this clan, of dtseasea n
and ex pelting WI Poisonous :natter

Tbousande who hare been the vietlins of In
competent persons, and who have paid heavy
fens to be cured In a short time, have found
they have been deceived, and that the "Pol..
son" hen, by the it, e of the "powerful astrlrr
gents," been dried tip In the !velem, to break
out la a more aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage

Extract Ruche for all effec-
lions and 1ii.41`1.141 of the Urinary Organs,
whether existing In male or female, from
whatever canine originating and no matter of
how long standing Price one dollar and fifty
cents per bottle

11 Ill' T. II ELM 1101.('5 I NI-
I,RON' El) . jtOSE ASII

rennet be surpassed as a face wash, anwill
be roue 1 the only specific remedy In •ery
peeipt. Of cutaneous affection, It rpe dlly

eradicates pimples, spots, ecortsitie dryness,
induration. of the cutaneous membrane, etc,
dispels redness and Incipient intlannation,
hives, rash, ~,,, th patches, dryness of scalp or
skin, front bites, and all purposes for whin).

salves or 0111t1,11•1101 are Used , restores the
skin to a mate ofpurity and pectins and in
su,s continued healthy action to lb same
of its vessels, on which depends the a sea
blo elearne.o. and Vivacity of complex on so
munch neigh I and admired But however vaL-
unble as N reere.ly for existing defects of the
skin, II 'l' Ilelinteild's Rose Witith has long
sustained its principal chilli to unbounded
patronage, by possessing qualities winter] rem
der it a toilet appendage of the 11104f,

live and Congenial ch•rseter, combining In
an elegant formula Mono prominent requi-
sites, safety and erneacy—t he Invariable AC
companlments of Its use—as a preservative
and refresher of the complex ion It's an ex
sellent lotion for 111.1.014 Or a Syphnitle Nm
hire, 1111,1 an an illiOetiOn for diseases ,of the
Ilrinary Organs, arising from ).shits of dissi

used in omnection with the Extracts
Sarmaparllla, and Cala,. ha Oran..

In such diseases as rei•01111111 ,111111.11 4,1111.4 Ins
surpassed Pace one dollar per bottle

Poll and explicit direction. Therein pony the
medicines

Evidence of the most responsible and relia-
ble character fortstmlied on application. with
hoodoo& of thousands of living wltnosaes,
and upward of :10,0e0 tinooliclied- certificates
and recommendatory letters, txany 01 which
are from the highest 'etrees, Includleg emi-
nent Physician., Clergymen, Satositten, eto.
The proprietor has never renorted to their
publication In the newspapers , ho does not do
this from the fact that him articles rank as
Standard Preparations, and do not neod to he
propped tip by certificates.
HENRY 'l'. IIEIMBOLD'S OENU

INE PREPARATIONS.
Delivered to any satires. Secure from ob.

nervation. Establinfied, upward of twenty
years Hold by drugginta everywhere- Ad.
dress lettern for Information In rentitiorice to
Henry T llehnbold, dtugglnt and chemint.

Only depots 11.'l' Ileinibeld'e drug and
chemical warehouse, No 1594 Broadway, New
York, or to II T. FielmboltEn medical depot,
104 South Tenth /Brest, Philadelphia, Pa.

!tenant of evointerfelts Ask for Henry 'l'
Holinbold'a I Take no other. 15-28.1 y

Dry Goods

MITE UNDERSIONED 11.iving de
terminal to milt the tberennuh• let.ineite

In Bellefonte. etemlnteli 11111 iman ly, now
Mime jib °nth° emelt of

DRI to n 'I

=MEM

I=

BOOTS &M110F.713 &c

AT COST

lie hue a very line aveortment or Ladles

I) It Y 00 0 DS,

whlph he offersat coat. Also a splendlillatoek
of

•

()VER. COATS and other CIMTIIING

also a largo and select sleek of

(iIAWKS, &(

110411.1;1

all of which aro olieredl al met

NofIJNS

Call In 1111141 See ilint Ihl. IN trapWattle truth Bellefonte, Pa , (WI, 14th, 1870,
15-41. liN;(/ PIFFR

NEW (ill )I- AND N F:W
PRICEH

111(7!1 RATES RUBBED OUT.

GoMgt Al 011,1) FASIIII 'NEI) PRICE

Altar-11( )FF Elt & 'tit() 14-6*

Would reopeethilly inform tho world anti the
cot of mankind, that they luwu Junt opened
ut, and are daily receiving a lary •

wrocK OF (100ti4 OF ALL r.t ND
which they area wing at the veo 'owes' mar-
ket price.

Y (iuoigt.

consisting of the latent styles of Figured nd
Plain Alpacas, Figured and plain ail We”,Dentine.
Shepherd Plaids, Black Silk '4, Summer Silks,Irish Poplins, White (totals, White Counter.

panes, Linen and CottonSheetingo,Check s,
Dinghams, Ftedlieks, Flannels, etc,Shepherd Plaid lialmorals,Blaek Cloth,

Cassimeres, Velveline, Corduroy,
Kentucky Jeans, Drills, Ladies

Cloak mg, Plain I 'Mors, Middlesex
Cloths, Repellant's and Plaidsof Various Colors.

A full line of Clothe, Cartelmeren, Sat.limits
and,Ventings, all kinds and prove, which will
be sold cheap We have constantly on hand a
large and well selected stork of all kinds of
()rockery, Groceries, Mackeral, Salt, etc, etc.,

Which we will dispose of at the •ery lowest
(wall privet;

All kinds of eountry produce taken in ex.
change for goods, anti the highest market prl
et, allowed.
FRIENDH AWAKE TO YoIIR. INTERFAT

Fttr we feel mathaled that we can mull your
tamtem am well am your rim. •14n1

LWA VS AIIEAD!-A. ALEX-
ANDER A St IN, Millheiro, Center Co,

'ennsylvania, are now offering to the public at
the lowent cash prieem,

GoODH OF EVERY DENCRIPTION
A ALEXANDER NUN

Take thin method of nocioneing to their no-
meroon filen& that they hale ant retarded
rote the Eant with a new annortment axes-
unable

FOREIGN AND DOMN'TIC GOODM
Wiwi] they Are selling at Fwl* prieen that

purehanern wall find it to their interent to buy
of them Their cluck eonninte of

1)-12-E-4541 4; 4) 4) I)-Si

M I I. N E-It-y l; 0-4)1,S

HATs Ant) CAPS, 114 )( EN A NI) SII(11,14

All kinds of country isrtaince taken in es'hangs for good.
10-16 A ALEXANI)ER & HON

Insurance

METRop 1, 'TA N FE I NSUR
ANCF: CO, OF NEW YoliK

Atrlee.,4A. I) 0 11r, President
R. Ale E g.11.1 N, Vice Presicren

BRANCH i WRICE

Farmer. and Meehanlea Rank Building
429 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

CORBIN, (AFFNEY AND CORBIN

General Agents and Attorneys for Penns.,
Delaware. Southern N. Jersey, District
of CUILIIII I/ 111, and Maryland.

DI Vii) DECLARED
ANNUALLY.

'thirty days grace allowed in payment
premium

Large liberty to travel williont ex tra charge.
All its Policies non-hrfeitableand incontest-

e. It.bIEARBART, Agt—tt Bellefonte
T 11 HAYES, Modica lencolner.

rDWIN H. KINSLUE,
J Success9r to Som'l L Burr, cued.

CLAIM AND INSURANCE AGENT.
GOOD COMPANIRS,

LOW RATES.
PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF LOSSES

Canh and Mutual Fire, Lite and Ace!den'
Volwritten
Prompt attenthm Given to the collection of Bw,,

Pay, Pannone and all other claims.
Hohiliere who eintiated tatforo July 224, 180

and were honorably dineharged withoutreoel
log the$lllO Iliniety aro now entitled to It.

EllWiN Y. KINSLOg.
Boa Phi. 7:1, liellefonte, Pa.

10-1 t Atereasor to&mil L. Barr, deed.

plt INTI NG 1N CHLORS A SPEC
IAI.ITI' 'AT TII IS °ME.

Hotels and Saloons

BROK ERIIOFF HOUSE
ALLEC4ANY STREET,

11 ELL 2FONT E, PENN 'A

HOUSEAL & KROM,
(Proprietors.)

A fired class hotel—comfortable rooms—promp
attendance.

All the modern conveniences and reasonable
ICEM

The proprieters offer to the traveling public
and to their country friends first clams accom-
modations, and careful attention to the wants
of guests, at all times, at fair raffia. Careful
heatlem and good Stabling. An eieellent ta-
ble, well served. A bar, supplied with the bee
of 'ignore. Servants well trained, and every
thing requisite in a first class hotel.

Our location in in the busineas-pertion of the
town, near the post office, the court house, the
churches, the banks, and the principal places
of busitwas, rendering it the mast eligible
place to stop for those who visit Bellefonte ei-
theron business or for pleasure.

An omitibuS will carry passengers and bag.
gage to and Tun All trains free of charge:l4-M

BOSH 110USE,
• • •
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.,

Thin elegant hotel, having come under the
nupervielon of the undernigned, lien would
renpoctrillly announce to the public that he
In prepared to accommodate them lifter the
idyle of the bent houses In the elfICJ The Hush
Mune in n magnificent building, spl4nduily
furnished', and capable of oomfurtably aeoom•
modating

'1'111410.1, HUNDR ED GUESTS.
It in situated near the depot, and convenient
to all platen or bI.IIIORS, and Is the beat hotel
in central Pennsylvania Its waiters are obllgU•
intr, polite and attentive, Its tables are sup•
plied with pt pry luxury in the market, Its
stables are tirot clase.with attentive and human•
Minders, end Ile bar supplied wilt the best of
tyuers ("or guests from the cities to spend
thesummer it is ma/ the place I The proprietor
will be happy to rowel., the pit bi le as often MI
they wish io call.

F. APLA IN.
Propriotor

GA R M A N 'S 11OTEL—DA NI EL
GiUMA N, Proprietor

This long-established and well-known Hotel,
situated on the southeast eorner of the Utr
undid, opposite the Courthouse. having been
purehased by Daniel Garman, he announce.
to the former patrons of this establishment
and to the traveling public, generally, that he
has thoroughly refitted his house, and is pre
loved In render the most natisfaetory neeOM-
inislation to all who may favor him with their
patronage Nn pains will be spared on his
put to add to the convenience or comfort ofhis guests All who stop with him will find
his table abundantly supplied with the most
sumptuous fare the mat ket will afford, done up
In style by the most experienced cooks. His
liar will always contain the elloweet or liquors.
Hui Staid leg In the best In town,and willalways
Ire attended buy the most trustworthy and at.
tenth, hostler', (five hum a call, one and all,Slot he feels confident that all will be natledied
with their accommodation An excellent Li•
cry is attached to thi, establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to theiradvantage Tenn

CUMMINGS HOUSE.
W. D. lil KAHL),

Proprietor.
BELLEFONTE PENNA.

The undersigned, having aasumed cortroiof this hne hotel, would respectfully ask the
patronage of the public. He a prepared toaccommodate guests In the best of style, andwill take rare that his table. are supplied with
the lien' in the market hood stables attached
to the hotel, with I.arehil and attentive ser-
w ants The trawling WIWI.' are Invited to give -

the eimunings /loose s vial 15-20Iy

NATU)N.IL H(YFEL,
MiLLuxim, PA

JONATHAN KREMER, Propt-tator
Ilxvmg purehased thin admirable property,

the proprietor taken pleasure in informing hla
friends. that he has refitted and refurnished It
from top to bottom, And he now prepared to ae-
eoinneelitte travelers and other. In &style thathe hopes will prose not only satisfactory, but
pleasant

Hin table end bar, will not be excelled by any
In the country

Ho, .table 14 large and new, and le attendedby experienced and attentlre unties 114-21-ly

AVINT(11`11 11()I14: DICK lIA
I yen W BIGONY, proprieto•

This elegant Hotel, formerly known an the
liinkton !loose" ton Water street, is now

ready for the reception of visitors and board-
er+ It has been elegantly furnished, and Its
Naito in I gym supplied with the best. Visitors
to. Lock Haven will find thin the pleasantest
place in thecity A free bus conveys the
'omits of the how, to and from the vsrlou
triune •141120

Coal & Lime.

00A I, W E ARE NOW RECEI
Ing n large stock of thn best prepared

WILK PI,IIIAIOIF. COAT
of ell isoll, w Melt we offer at the

lA)NVEST MA UK Ef PFUCE.4

are advised (lint nnr foal IN housed
nder tar e and earn!!!!! ,1101111 Slll,lll VIIIII•11

protee t It front Om weather, which add, very
materially to Its value as fact

'chose who desire to take advantage of

SUMMER PRICHS

nave the opportunity or doing so

BIM
1101111

I=ll
at our kilns on tho pike leadinF to Milenbura.

Ottiee and yard near South End of B K. V.
K. It Depot, Bellefonte, Pa.

t4IIOItTLIDOE &

Bellefonte PaI=

1Mtachinory

Wht. P. DUNCAN

LICCCIBBOR TO TODD nume.l

FOUNDER & MACHINIST

=I

PORTAFILF: AND STATIONERY
ENGINES,

7'URBINP; WATIN WHEELS

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,

MILL MACIIINER

lVorkm near P. R. R. depot, 15 40 17


